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Chapter 1202 That night, Ninian received a mysterious call. 

Even her assistant and close friend did not know anything about the contents of the mysterious call. 

Everett also guessed a part of the content only through some of her words and certain discreet 

expressions , as well as gestures, while she gossiped. 

Just a part was sufficient for him to pity Brooklyn who was in Lusint. 

He had guarded his “baby” for many years, yet she had not come to realize it at all. She never guessed it 

no matter what. 

He could see her, but he could not touch, approach, or feel her. 

Was there anything else more miserable than that? 

Everett did not think so. 

His “baby” had met him officially a few times before she was taken by him, and she was devoted to him. 

That was the result of a man‘s charm and confidence. 

Everett did not reveal his delusional self–confidence to 

Zayn. 

tease him even if 

one who refused to give up on Ninian. He had secretly guarded her for many years when she had no 

idea 

time he finally saved her, it caused his disease to recur, and 

joined the entertainment industry? That 

wanted to stay away from her and 

affectionate and sweet to such an extent 

by each other in the crowd, let alone keep each other company and get close as Brooklyn did with 

still 

Haha! 

a result, he did not need to suffer being threatened 

could still 

knock on his door. 

public opinion on the Internet. The Winters family also knows 

Everett nodded. “Okay.” 



said, It’s been half a month since you last took your medicine. 

and glanced at Zayn coldly. The implication spoke for 

7 

either and just 

Chapter 1203 “Ninian, a handsome guy is looking for you outside!” A staff member walked in and said 

nosily. “He drives a luxurious car and is dressed in haute couture. He‘s extremely good–looking! Who is 

he? Your suitor? Does Everett know about him?” 

As the staff spoke, he even carefully looked at the side as if he was afraid that Everett would hear him. 

“How does the person look like? Does he have a pair of almond eyes and an unrestrained look?” Ninian 

asked. 

“Yes! You really know him!” the staff said excitedly.“ He‘s so handsome!” 

“Lower your voice. If Everett hears you, all of us will be doomed.” 

“Exactly. The last time a suitor gave Ninian flowers, Everett got so angry. The crew was tense the whole 

day. Even the director dared not breathe heavily.” 

“Pfft!” Ninian felt speechless, and she said, “Why are you being so dramatic? Everett is really good–

tempered.” 

Everyone instantly trembled, and they had goosebumps. 

Ninian continued. “The person outside is my brother. Everett knows him too, so he won‘t get jealous. 

Rest assured.” 

“Brother? No way!” Someone walked in again and said, “I purposely went out to take a look. He’s 

gorgeous! I’ve seen him on Twitter before. He’s the legendary Young Master Harold of the Winters 

family! A man who’s born in a wealthy family is born to be noble.” 

“Young Master Harold of the Winters family? Ninian, your family name is also Winters. Are you…” 

someone said in surprise. 

“No!” Ninian quickly waved her hand as she smiled awkwardly and said, “I’m just a distant relative of the 

Winters family. We’re really distantly related. My parents ‘ lineage in the Winters family is collateral. 

Our family has fallen, so we’re a little miserable now. I need to earn money with my talent.” 

When she said that, all the members of the Winters family, including Duke and Adina who were 

traveling, sneezed at the same time. 

Duke took off his coat and put it over Adina’s shoulders before 

arms. 

shoulder and shook her head. A smile flashed on her indifferent and gorgeous face. “I think the kids at 

home are talking about us behind our 



to be Harold,” Duke said 

his eyes coldly, and a profound light 

in his eyes. 

forgive the person who dared to make 

more missions to keep 

said,“ You‘re really... I won‘t allow you to keep mistreating 

not mistreating him.” After Duke held her soft hand and tenderly kissed it, he finally said, “I love and 

protect him. I‘m 

started sneezing continuously for some reason. The irresistible physical response made him lose his 

I didn‘t catch 

missing me?” Harold stroked his chin happily. When he raised his head, he saw Ninian walk 

back, and 

like they were looking at 

What 

appeared tearfully desperate too. She just wanted to 

then turned from sisters to aunties who were 

could only enjoy their pampering while she entered Harold‘s car before their sympathetic gazes. “I‘ll 

bring you somewhere nice,” Harold said. He stepped on the pedal and 

felt kind of anxious for some 

vague ominous feeling ever since she got 

his eyes. 

the person who dared 

Chapter 1204 Ninian suppressed the strange feeling before she asked,“ Hal, where are we going?” 

“I need a partner for a private banquet, so you‘ll just act as my partner for the time being.” Harold 

grinned and answered. 

“What?” Ninian pouted unhappily . “You have so many women around you. Why do you need me for 

this? Besides, you should know that it‘s not suitable for me to keep a high profile.” 

“It‘s not high – profile.” Harold coaxed her as he said, ” This is for the sake of your career and Everett‘s.” 

“Huh?” Ninian instantly became curious. “What do you mean?” 



“I didn‘t expose my identity, so the people at the banquet don‘t know that I‘m a member of the Winters 

family either,” Harold said. “I can see that you‘re having fun in the entertainment industry, so I plan to 

invest some money and become the boss of your crew. Once that happens, I can take care of you and 

Everett too.” 

When Harold mentioned Everett, he smirked with a cunning look. 

That brat knew that Harold‘s studio was doing new 

ed Harold with it. But would Young Master Harold let it go that easily? 

He obviously wanted revenge. 

contacting the bigwigs in the 

to think of anything else. He just needed to put 

the time came, he would 

he grinned and laughed happily. He could not suppress his smile 

stop laughing.” Ninian looked conflicted as she stared at him. “You sound 

Harold instantly stopped laughing. 

Did he sound terrible? 

dramas not 

a high speed. Harold only brought Ninian to the hotel after he took 

banquet hall 

the glazed crystal lamps, people were dressed 

cely for the banquet. 

could see famous celebrities 

and beautiful women gathered there. While they toasted with glasses of wine, they 

Chapter 1205 

Almost everyone was stunned. 

Everyone in the banquet hall was fully made up. She was the only one dressed in such a simple and low–

key 

manner. 

However, her face was unforgettable. She could not hide even if she wanted to, and although Harold 

stood next to her, he could mask her beauty, 



The experienced seniors of the entertainment industry subconsciously sighed with great emotion. Her 

face was a gift from God, and she was born to work in entertainment. Harold was very pleased with the 

people’s response. 

That was how impressive his little sister should be whenever she showed up. 

He had purposely booked a limited–edition gown, which was the latest design from Queen. It was 

luxurious and noble, a treasure that fitted her the best. 

Unfortunately, his sister had refused to wear it. She had insisted on dressing up in a simple manner, so 

Harold had felt slighted earlier. 

as he led his sister toward the crowd at this 

meal for children from rich families like them. She smiled faintly as she followed Harold. 

An investor toasted to Harold and subconsciously glanced at Ninian. He tried to ask, “Is this the one you 

want to promote? I wonder what I should call her. I have a good project that I 

When he heard that, he raised his head and glanced at the person. His almond eyes were filled with the 

ghost of a smile. “What should you call her? She‘s my darling, so 

her?” 

expression instantly froze. He was 

and said, “Haha! I see! I see! Once there‘s a good project, I‘ll definitely recommend it to you. When the 

time comes, you can keep 

directly cut any ties he had with 
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Harold‘s 

toasted with him. “You‘re 

everyone around knew that he was protecting 

was great enough for him to find such 

celebrities looked at 

lucky of her! That was Young 

Chapter 1206 

“Are you the newcomer who’s been trending recently?” A female celebrity walked over. She looked 

quite pretty, but her makeup was extremely heavy and exaggerated . 

Holding a glass of red wine, she glanced at the drink in Ninian’s hand and contemptuously said, “This 

should be your first time attending such a banquet, right? You don’t even know that red wine is the 

standard. Aren’t you being disrespectful toward Mr. Winters by just drinking juice?” 



“What?” Ninian raised her head and looked at her, puzzled. 

Why was it that some ignorant people still came and provoked her despite Harold’s warning? 

Ninian forced a smile without paying her any mind. Instead, she held her juice and took a sip 

indifferently. 

When the female celebrity saw Ninian ignoring her, she immediately felt disrespected. Her expression 

darkened as she asked, “Are you mute? Do you know the rules in the industry? Don’t you know you 

should respect your seniors?” 

Ninian leaned back on the couch and looked up at her. Senior? May I know what you’re planning to 

guide me in, Senior?” 

When the female celebrity heard Ninian’s words, she snorted in satisfaction. She pretended to be 

reserved as she said, “I heard that you’re very close to ‘the Everett,‘ and he even got jealous on set 

because of you. So, do you treat Mr. Winters as a sugar daddy?” 

Ninian chuckled, and her eyes were filled with 

me Mr. Winters‘ contact number or introduce me to him,” the female celebrity said righteously. 

Otherwise, I’ll expose your relationship with 

babies to be involved with other men. It should be especially so when it came to someone like 

have a guilty conscience. She would not dare resist 

something flashed in 

“But it’s not very convenient for me to introduce you to him directly. I can give you his contact 

female celebrity heard that, her eyes instantly lit up, and her gaze was filled with 

phone and waited for Ninian to tell her Harold’s contact 

if it hurt. “Oh gosh, I don’t have Mr. Winters‘ 

it. If she added the man on WhatsApp, 

was 

forward it to me. I guarantee that I’ll keep your secret for 

added her on WhatsApp, Ninian forwarded her a 

woman left 

sat on the couch and took a sip of her drink, while her eyes were filled with 

Chapter 1207 

Were they… Paul and Agnes? 

The former actor and actress of “In Full Bloom” appeared there at the same time. 



It was actually not strange for them to attend such an occasion together. However, it was strange that 

they looked very close as if they were discussing something . 

Ninian was very sensitive toward people’s emotions. She could clearly feel that the aura lingering 

between them was of sorrow and grief. 

It was obvious from their profound expressions and coldness that occasionally crossed their faces when 

they talked. 

Ninian’s heart sank slightly when she recalled the anxiety that she vaguely felt before she came over. 

She took out her phone and called Everett. 

After all, these two people held some grudges against Everett and her. 

could rest assured since Harold was there with her, but she could not help but feel worried 

was 

She found Zayn’s contact number and 

answered 

way to your location, and we’ll arrive in about twenty minutes. Mr. Craig is working, 

twenty more minutes?” Ninian was slightly surprised. “Why are 

that time, Everett had asked her to have fun, saying 

suddenly change his 

just wants to keep you company in person. You can relax. Be 

Ninian hung up and became 

matter to Ms. Winters, and the 

a must.” Everett’s voice was cold, and his eyes were 

in his hands as his fingers tapped on the keyboard crazily. There was a sense of tension 

person is at the hotel where Ms. Ninian is?” Zayn asked seriously. “Do we need to report 

he saw the red dots that were flashing on the 

dialed a number and contacted the head 

Chapter 1208 

“That person” did not just cause the death of Duncan and Everett’s parents, but he even pushed Everett 

into hell, nearly condemning him to eternal damnation. 

Everett’s current disease was closely related to that tragedy. 

That was why Duncan ordered Everett to go back as soon as he heard the news. 



But would Everett listen to Zayn? 

Before Zayn could answer, Duncan said, “Pass the phone to him. I’ll talk to him myself.” 

Zayn and the driver at the side instantly sighed in relief. 

They really could not do it. 

Luckily, Mr. Duncan was willing to do the talking personally. 

“Mr. Everett, Mr. Duncan would like to speak with you.” Zayn held his phone and reported. 

“Tell him to protect himself. He doesn’t need to interfere with this,” Everett spoke coldly without even 

looking up. 

screen illuminated his intense expression, and his eyes were 

began to sound strict. He yelled, “Go 

finally raised 

to say anything as the 

phone instantly fell on the backseat, ending the 

also nearly fell due 

pinned in the middle!” The driver’s 

up and break 

order, the driver stepped on 

by two cars on either side. Two cars also surrounded and blocked them 

It just hit the two cars 

time, Everett and Zayn took 

to avoid the shots before he lowered the car window, raised his arm, and pulled the trigger. He made his 

move in one 

in the pursuit car was directly shot, and he 

the other side before he targeted the drivers. Once he killed the drivers, the cars on both sides lost 

control concurrently and started 

and moved all the way forward. The cars that went out of control on either side soon caught up to the 

car at the back. All of them hit 

escaped safely and continued to 

the driver and Zayn broke out in 

and they had never encountered such a thrilling moment 



neatly before he glanced 

Chapter 1209 

“You-” Before Duncan could finish his sentence, Everett interrupted him. 

“I’ll catch that person, and… 

“…rip his skin off with my bare hands.” 

His tone was light yet ruthless, creeping the others out. 

Duncan remained silent for a while and finally stopped opposing. 

He said, “Since you want to make a move, feel free to do so. I’ll support you even if the sky is falling 

down.” 

“Okay.” Everett’s gaze turned dark, and his eyes were full of coldness. 

After he hung up, the car traveled speedily all the way toward the hotel. 

Meanwhile, in the hotel’s banquet hall, when Ninian raised her head after she talked to Zayn, she did 

not see Agnes and Paul standing in the same spot anymore. 

Her expression darkened slightly. She put her drink down and started looking for them by walking to the 

side. 

near a side door, while the other side was connected to the main lobby and entrance. If 

track of 

gone through 

drinking, what did the two people want by avoiding the 

pursed her lips, and her delicate face was 

door, but 

where are 

was not good looking, so he probably was not an actor. He had to be an investor or 

and teased Ninian when everyone 

had initially wanted to avoid him, but her eyes suddenly glinted and lit 

drunk, and they walked in here. 

she sounded soft as if she was 

instantly fell into her trap since 

take a look 

his wine glass while he staggered away. Ninian was afraid that he 



have to help me. I can handle this 

man muttered as he walked forward and went through the 

his back. Two minutes after he walked out, she raised the 

intentionally lure 

Chapter 1210 

Ninian was not a selfish person who neglected the safety of others. 

After she sent an emergency text to Harold, she observed the movement on the other side. 

Once they took any action, she would immediately step out and shout. She was far away from them, so 

she was confident about getting away. 

Besides, in a banquet where famous people in the entertainment industry were gathered, she did not 

believe that anyone would be bold enough to do something wicked in public. 

Indeed, as expected, the drunk man was released not long after. 

A bodyguard even helped him to walk back as if he wanted to send the man back to the banquet. 

After some thought, Ninian lifted her gown and easily jumped over the railing in the corridor. She found 

a big tree and hid behind it. 

The bodyguard brought the man closer and closer. When they passed by her hiding place, she faintly 

heard the young man mumbling. 

“It was her. She asked me… to come and look for her friends… 

um… beautiful… like a 

was not 

a tipsy way.” Find her… 

dared not make a sound, but her pupils instantly 

turned out that those people released him because they 

front and behind her. She could only hope that Harold would get to her 

forward 

in the shadows, and the figures in the pavilion appeared blurry to her. 

person looked like a man based on 

bottom lip, and a sharp glint flashed in her 

to see what kind of people were planning to set her 

her phone, turned on the camera, and 



outline in the 

were indeed three people standing in the 

blurry appearance indicated that they 

was standing in front of them while staring into the distance 

 

 


